Where travel comes full circle

C O M P A N Y

P R O F I L E

O U R CO M PA N Y
360 Degrees Travel revolves around clients the way the earth revolves around the sun.
We’re a corporate travel management company, with a team of the most experienced travel consultants in South
Africa, and we’re dedicated to providing efficient, professional, knowledge-based travel solutions.
For us, professional means personal. Which is why we’ve taken travel back to the basics. We’ve removed the robots
and canned the call centres – replacing them with a private-banking-type travel service where clients come first.
Whether we’re working with a large corporate or an SME, no client is invisible.

OUR TEAM
The 360 Degrees Travel team is passionate about travel. About your travel.
But that’s the pudding; everyone says it. So here’s the proof: Our consultants have worked in the industry for a minimum
of 12 years. Each. They seriously know their stuff. And they’ll do anything to make sure all of our clients’ needs are met.
With us, it’s not just about the where; it’s about the why too. We believe that the best way to serve our clients is to
understand the reasons why they’re travelling and to understand their business. The more involved we get, the more
value we can add. Once we do, we’re able to plan itineraries accordingly.
Our consultants are accountable and always available. 24/7. From anywhere in the world. They’re empowered to
make decisions on behalf of the business and treat 360 Degrees Travel as if it is their own business. The 360 Degrees
Travel team has not changed since its inception: we all share knowledge and help each other.
360 Degrees Travel is also a proudly BEE contributor.

O U R S E R V IC ES
Corporate
Corporate travel management, including the full complement of travel-related services: management reports, airline
and supplier negotiation, etc.

Groups, Conferences And Incentives
From small executive meetings to product launches and company incentives; from company Christmas functions to the
Motor GP in Spain.

Leisure
It makes sense to entrust the company responsible for your corporate travel with your holiday; whether it’s a cruise
or a ski holiday, chances are someone in the team has been there and done it.

O U R F O UN D ER
The face of 360 Degrees Travel, Ramon Geldenhuys, has travel in
his DNA. His family has been in the corporate travel industry since it
started, and he’s been involved for 30 years.
Ramon began his career as one of Contiki’s youngest tour leaders and went on to start
Seekers Travel with his brother, Andre. Seekers became one of SA’s most well-known
travel agencies.
Later, believing that travel planning and management should be personal, efficient and
honest, and that a successful travel agency should function the way a family does, Ramon
founded 360 Degrees Travel. He loves people and is not a robot.

3 6 0 DE G RE ES TRAVEL: where t r a v e l co me s fu ll cir cle
To say that something comes full circle is to say that it has returned to an original state after going through a process of
positive change. This is similar to 360 Degrees Travel’s back to basics approach to travel.
It also ties into the nature of a journey where a person starts and finishes in the same place. The idea here is that 360
Degrees Travel is able to take care of a client from the beginning of their travels until they return home.
At the same time, circles represent continuity – they’re dynamic and always moving. Linking 360 Degrees Travel to a
circle suggests that the company is flexible and adaptable while remaining stable and reliable.
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